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the Senate to still greater exertion
Trebia, Thrasymene, and Cannae
failed to shake the foundation of its

years ago, should be erected a monu-

ment to the memory of Major John T.
Jones and Capt. T. C. Holliday. It
should be built by the alumni and
students of this institution which has
been honored by the heroism of their
death, by the gift of the maimed
soldier who stood beside them amidst
the tangled thickets of the Wilderness,
and with them carried the Confederate
flag to renown, by the mite of the
widow whose son sleeps by the banks

mighty structure sustained by the
fidelity of its citizens. Its destruction
was finally due to the evil of domestic
slavery and the vices and luxury which
destroyed the manhood of its nobles
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great and mighty empire.
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wealth surrendered to such a sway is
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man's splendid address Col. Thomas S.
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